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1. Introduction 
Air quality affects human’s well being in various ways. Air providing the most important 
life-support function sustains human health and enables the existence of all ecosystems. 
Although clean air is considered to be a basic requirement for human health and well-being, 
economic development and population growth has resulted in a considerable deterioration 
of air quality. Human activities like the intensification of agriculture, industrialization, 
increasing energy use, the burning of fossil fuels and the increase in transportation have 
resulted to a rising cocktail of poisonous pollutants which impose many adverse effects on 
environment as a whole, our human health and life expectancy, ecosystems services, 
biodiversity, agricultural crops and building structures.   
Under an economic perception excessive air pollution is partly caused by the existence of 
externalities mainly associated with missing markets or missing property rights. Social cost 
of air pollution is not covered by the polluting activities nor is reflected on market prices but 
it is imposed on everybody. The first part of this chapter refers to the theoretical framework 
of welfare economics and provides a brief description of fundamental issues arising in such 
environmental problems. 
Economists have developed various approaches in order to be able to quantify values 
associated with non marketed environmental goods, in this case air quality. The next part of 
this chapter describes the currently available methods and techniques for estimating 
monetary values of changes in well-being due to air pollution. The methods will be 
presented can be classified into two broad categories, namely revealed preference 
techniques (cost of illness, human capital surveys, hedonic pricing, Quality Adjusted Life 
Years) and stated preference techniques (contingent valuation method and choice 
experiment).   
The rest of the chapter provides a review of the existing literature on economic valuation 
studies which have attempted to elicit monetary values associated with air pollution, 
focusing in particular on human health, ecosystems services and buildings. Our aim is to 
provide a critical overview of the estimated benefits that public derive from an increase in 
air quality (or a reduction in environmental risk) by presenting a synthesis of the available 
quantitative empirical results. Finally, it follows a discussion regarding the usefulness of 
valuation studies in a policy context.  
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2. Theoretical concepts  
The aim of this section is to provide a short introduction on the underlying economic theory 
with respect to non-marketed environmental goods such as air quality. Also explains the 
nature and the components of values individuals may derive from air quality improvement.  
2.1 Air pollution as a public bad 
Air quality under an economic perspective is a pure public good as it is characterized by 
both non-rivalry and non excludability in consumption. Respectively, air pollution can be 
seen as a public bad. Everyone breaths the air, it is not feasible for individuals to prevent 
themselves from exposure to ambient air pollution. In other words individuals are not free 
to vary independently the levels of the services of the environmental good they consumed, 
in this case air. This public good feature leads to market failure mainly associated with 
missing property rights and presence of externalities.  
Air pollution is the most common form of an environmental externality. An externality 
arises when social or economic activities of one group of persons have an impact on another 
and when that impact is not fully informed or compensated for by the first group (Externe, 
2005). Most economic activities emit a mixture of pollutants. These pollutants may create a 
health risk or disturb ecosystems. Though these damages are a cost to society, the polluter 
has no incentive to account for these damages when making decisions. Not only production 
of goods can generate external effects. In many cases consumption of goods can influence 
the size of externalities considerably (i.e. choice of mean of transport or fuel type). In both 
cases environmental costs of goods are ignored resulting to a lower private cost and thereby 
excessive production or consumption of the good that generates the externality.  
Generally, from a microeconomic view, prices due to the presence of externalities are not the 
correct signals therefore market fails to obtain optimal social outcome. This means that 
private optimum divergences from social optimal allocation of the resources as the cost of 
air pollution is not covered by the polluting activities nor is reflected on market prices but it 
is imposed on everybody. Economic instruments should be employed in order to internalize 
externalities into the decision process. In order to do so first it is required to measure the 
damages to society in monetary terms and explore how external costs can be charged to 
consumers and producers.  
2.2 Total economic value 
The concept of total economic value is an essential theoretical framework for the 
implementation of economic valuation exercises. Individuals’ preferences play the most 
important role on determining the value of an environmental good. Air provides a diverse 
array of goods and services which can be translated to values that directly or indirectly 
human society undertakes. Preferences actually reflect utilities individuals expect to derive 
from the consumption of a resource, given the needs the wants and the wishes. Total 
Economic Value (TEV) of a resource is the whole class of values that have a basis in human 
preferences (Karousakis & Koundouri, 2006).  
Individuals are expected to derive utility from the consumption of a good or service. This is 
called actual use value and is composed of direct use value (i.e. commercial and recreational) 
and indirect use value (i.e. amenity value). People may also derive utility from retaining an 
option to a good or service. Option value reflects the potential future direct and indirect use 
values. Non-use values reflect individual preferences that may exist for an environmental 
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good even when no actual or future use is expected to be made.  Examples of non-use values 
are the existence values derived from the demand to preserve the existence of resources 
unrelated to any use and the bequest and altruistic values. The latter involve individuals’ 
willingness to pay for an environmental resource for others, i.e. children or future generations. 
  
 
Fig. 1. Total Economic Value and its Components 
Air pollution may influence all these elements of value. Economists in pollution control 
appraisal and in valuation exercises should consider all components of total economic value 
that are being influenced by the policy in question as TEV elements reflects the true value 
society undertakes from welfare changes due to an improvement or a deterioration of air 
quality.  
3. Economic valuation techniques  
The purpose of economic valuation is to capture the real economic values which contribute to 
the social welfare.  Economic valuation refers to the assignment of money values, which have a 
particular and precise meaning, to non-marketed assets, goods and services (Pearce et al., 
2002). A variety of techniques are available, the main methodological approaches of economic 
valuation can be broadly classified into revealed and stated preferences techniques.  
Revealed Preferences (RP) techniques rely on market observations to capture the value of 
an environmental good that it is not itself traded in any market but is in a way connected 
with other marketed goods. From people’s behavior in markets there is a possibility of 
isolating values of changes in environmental goods. Revealed preferences techniques 
include: Cost of Illness, Human Capital Surveys, Hedonic Pricing and the Quality Adjusted 
Life Year. 
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Hedonic Price Method (HPM) can be used to estimate the demand for air quality 
improvements. The most common implementation of hedonic pricing is in the housing 
markets. The theoretical structure behind hedonic pricing assumes that households, when 
making housing choices, consider a vector of characteristics including among others 
environmental factors as air pollution. Air pollution and environmental degradation can 
have direct impact on property values. It is expected that properties in areas with severe 
pollution problems will experience lower prices compared with properties located in areas 
of high air quality. HPM involves the estimation of a hedonic housing value equation with 
air pollution or other environmental factor as one of the housing attributes. Econometrical 
analysis will reveal each household’s willingness to pay for a marginal change in air 
pollution from the hedonic housing value equation. A marginal WTP function for all 
households in the urban area examined is analogous to a demand curve for clean air.  
Averting costs is the sum of the defensive and preventive expenditures that an individual 
is willing to make in order to avoid or reduce the risk of a negative impact. Rational 
individuals will be willing to spend money on activities that reduce the risk of air pollution 
up to the point where the marginal averting cost equals marginal value of reduced impact. 
The advantage of that technique is that makes direct use of market observable prices. With 
the same logic, in terms of human health, Cost of illness (COI) can be measured by the sum 
of the direct costs (medical costs, nursing care etc.) and indirect opportunity costs (i.e. loss of 
working days) associated with a disease and estimate the potential savings from the 
avoidance of the disease. Human Capital Surveys are employed to estimate the 
productivity loss measured in workdays due to illness. Also one can value loss of life based 
on foregone earnings associated with premature mortality. Quality Adjusted Life Years 
(QALYs) is an alternative measure to value reductions in health risks. Based on individuals’ 
preferences it captures both the qualitative and quantitative aspects of life. An individual 
health is measured in terms of QALYs score. These scores are invariant across individuals in 
the same health state and range from 0 (death) to 1 (perfectly health), (Wagstaff, 1991). A 
similar measure closely related to QALYs is the Disability Adjusted Life Years (DALYs). 
The main difference is that QALYs measure the value of a health profile relative to 
immediate health while DALYs incorporate a weighting factor that depends on age and 
measure the loss of longevity and health from an idealized health profile (Hammit, 2002).   
Stated Preferences (SP) techniques are the most comprehensive and commonly used 
methods. In SP studies the market for the good is being constructed through the use of 
questionnaires. In this hypothetical market individuals have the opportunity to pay for an 
environmental improvement that will increase their utility or to accept compensation for an 
environmental deterioration that will decrease their utility. The most common forms of SP 
techniques are the Contingent Valuation Method and Choice Experiments.  
Contingent Valuation (CV) is a survey based method technique in which a hypothetical 
market is being created and respondents are directly asked to express their willingness to 
pay contingent on some hypothetical change in the future state of environmental conditions 
(Mitchell & Carson, 1989). Alternatively, in case of an environmental deterioration this can 
be expressed as the minimum monetary compensation they would accept to tolerate the 
reduction in environmental quality. Individual’s WTP estimates are very sensitive on the 
description of the contingent market, thereby information respondents have about the 
environmental good is determining the quality of the estimates. Thus the description of the 
environmental change in question and the contingent market must be presented carefully 
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with great detail. Of the same importance is the choice of a payment vehicle, i.e. increase in 
taxes vs. voluntary donations, as well as the form of the contingent valuation question i.e. an 
open-ended format vs. a double-bounded dichotomous choice mechanism. The literature on 
the contingent valuation method’s advantages and disadvantages is large. There are many 
problems associated with CVM that may bias the value estimates (e.g. interviewing bias, 
non-response bias, strategic bias, embedding effects, yea-saying bias, hypothetical bias, 
information bias) (Bateman et al., 2002). NOOA Panel set the guidelines for the 
implementation of reliable contingent valuation exercises (Arrow et al., 1993). 
Recommendations among others refer to the choice formats i.e. dichotomous choice over 
other alternatives and to the choice of data collection, i.e. face to face interviews are 
preferable to web surveys. 
Choice Experiment (CE) method is another survey based technique which can estimate the 
total economic value of an environmental good and its attributes as well as the value of 
more complex changes in several attributes. Each respondent is presented with a series of 
alternatives of an environmental stock, flow or service with varying levels of its price and 
attributes and asked to choose the most preferred option in each set of alternatives. A status 
quo alternative is included in each choice set. The selected attributes in each case are ought 
to be part of people’s preference for the environmental change being considered and can be 
impacted by a management policy option (Bateman et al., 2002). The main advantage of this 
approach is the ability to measure the trade-off individuals make between different 
attributes and levels and that is possible to measure all elements of economic values like 
non-use values, i.e. existence and bequest. Another advantage of choice experiments is that 
eliminates or minimises several of the problems attached to contingent valuation like 
strategic bias, yea-saying bias, embedding effects (Bateman et al., 2002).   
Due to the high cost and time demands needed to perform an original valuation study 
Benefit Transfers techniques have been developed. According to Rosenberg & Loomis 
(2001) benefit transfer is defined as the adaptation and use of existing economic information 
derived for specific sites under certain resources and policy conditions to new contexts or 
sites with similar resources and conditions. Navrud (2004) defines a typology of the most 
usual benefit transfer methods, namely the unit value transfer approach, unit transfers with 
adjustment to reflect site specific features and the benefit function transfer.  
Finally it must be mentioned that a major part of the literature on economic valuation relies 
on constructing dose-response function and damage functions. They both reveal a 
technical or a biological relationship between quantities of a pollutant that affects a receptor 
with the physical impact on this receptor (Mitchell & Carson, 1989). These relationships can 
serve at the most as an aid in a monetary valuation study. Such dose-response functions are 
available for a range of pollutants and their physical impact on human health, building 
materials and agricultural crops.   
Each technique described in this section has its own advantages and limitations. The selection 
of the appropriate technique should be case driven and be dependent of the policy examined. 
All available techniques differ in the data demands, assumptions and in the values that are 
able to capture. There are many methodological problems associated with the use of housing 
markets data or other revealed preference method to measure willingness to pay for clean air. 
The main limitation of these techniques is the capability to measure only a subset of the values 
people are willing to pay. They can capture only use values while they fail to isolate ‘non-use’ 
elements of value. Stated preference techniques have the advantage that can estimate non use 
values. Use values can be estimated by both revealed and stated preference techniques.  
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4. Economic assessment of air pollution: empirical evidence 
In the subsequent section important applications of the valuation techniques that have been 
conducted to estimate social benefits associated with increased air quality are reviewed. The 
review is by no means exhaustive but aims to highlight the benefits of using economic 
valuation techniques as tools that can facilitate the formulation of stronger management 
policies that account more fully for the total economic value generated by air quality 
improvements. For quick reference, at the end of the chapter will be provided a table 
summarizing each study’s mains features i.e. author, case study country, valuation 
technique and valuation result. 
4.1 Air pollution human health and well-being 
There is an increasing recognition that air pollution is a major environmental risk to health. 
Current concentrations of air pollutants have been associated with adverse long and short 
term health effects including an increase in mortality (Katsouyanni, 2003). According to the 
European Commission’s Clean Air for Europe poor air quality results in several hundreds of 
thousands premature deaths in Europe each year, increased hospital admissions, extra 
medication and millions of lost working days (CAFE, 2005). In line with this, a large number 
of valuation studies trying to quantify environmental impacts on human health in monetary 
terms and elicit preferences for health and environmental policies that reduce the risk of 
illness or even mortality have appeared in the literature worldwide.  
Many authors have reviewed studies addressing issues of economic valuation of air pollution 
and human health. Bell et al. (2008) review the literature on valuation studies assessing health 
consequences from greenhouses gases. The review was restricted to health benefits from air 
pollution exposure. Pearce (1996) also provides a summary of the main studies conducted to 
that day valuing health damages from air pollution focusing in developing countries. 
Preliminary work indicates that some air pollutants, like particulate pollution and lead, are 
associated with high damage in monetary terms for the developing world. Another review of 
the economic literature on the effects of environmental changes on public health, in both 
developed and developing world is presented by Remoundou & Koundouri (2009).  
Contingent valuation studies dominate the literature addressing air pollution control 
assessment in both developed and developing world. In these studies health consequences 
of alternative air pollution mitigation strategies are presented in a valuation scenario and 
individuals are asked to state their maximum willingness to pay for the implementation of 
the policy under evaluation.  
In Europe, mortality risk reductions issues expressed as extension in life expectancy are 
addressed by Desaigues et al. (2004) and Chilton et al. (2004). Desaigues et al. (2004) performed 
a contingent valuation study in France employing a questionnaire originally developed by 
Krupnick et al. (2002) in order to impute a value on air pollution mortality. Results from the 
survey used to provide estimates of value of statistical life and of value of life years. Each 
respondent expressed his/her willingness to pay annually during the next 10 years for a 
medical treatment that would reduce the risk of dying by 1 in 1000 and by 5 in 1000, estimated 
WTP is 412€ and 563€ respectively. Authors also review the valuation literature of a gain in life 
expectancy due to air pollution reductions. Another similar study is made by Chilton et al. 
(2004) who conduct a contingent valuation exercise in UK. In total 665 persons divided in 3 
sub-samples were asked to value a bundle of health impacts of air pollution on months of 
extra life expectancy in normal health, months of extra life in poor health, avoiding hospital 
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admissions, and avoiding breathing discomfort. Each sample was provided with different 
information regarding time horizon, i.e. one month, three months and six months avoidance of 
health symptoms. Respondents are asked about their annual WTP for the rest of their life. The 
mean annual WTP for chronic mortality is ₤ 29.52 for the one month sample, ₤ 30.21 for the 
three months sample and ₤38.73 for the six month sample. The value of one life year is ₤27,630, 
₤9,430 and ₤6,040 for the one, three and six months sample respectively.  
Focusing on human morbidity from air pollution, Navrud (2001) conduct a contingent 
valuation study to assess the benefits from morbidity risk reduction in Norway, Europe. 
This study aimed to elicit willingness-to-pay estimates to avoid additional days of seven 
lights health symptoms (coughing, sinus congestion, throat congestion, eye irritation, 
headache, shortness of breath and acute bronchitis) and asthma. The survey was conducted 
with face to face interviews of 1009 individuals. Mean WTP for an environmental program 
that would result to health risk reduction, i.e. avoidance of one additional day of health 
symptoms ranged from 99 NOK for coughing to 267 NOK for shortness of breath. WTP per 
person to avoid 14 additional days per year of light health symptoms ranged from 267 NOK 
for coughing to 812 NOK for shortness of breath. Authors also compared values estimates 
from this study with estimate from other similar US studies. Results showed that respiratory 
symptom days and asthma attacks are valued lower in Norway than in the US.  
Carlsson & Johansson-Stenman (2000) implement a contingent valuation method to measure 
the benefits associated with increased air quality in Sweden. The mean WTP for a 50% 
reduction of harmful substances where the respondents live and work was about 2000 
SEK/year (160SEK/month). WTP was found to increase in income, wealth and education. 
Also it was larger for men, members of environmental organizations, people living in big 
cities and people who own their house or apartment.  Results seem to conform in general to 
the estimates of a previous stated preferences study of Halvoren (1996) in Norway. Results 
from a contingent valuation indicated that the WTP for a 50% reduction in air pollution due 
to reduced emissions from traffic is about 1250 SEK / year and person.  
Dziegielewska & Mendelsohn (2005) employed a contingent valuation study to estimate the 
willingness to pay of Polish people to harmonize national air pollution standards with EU 
standards. Analysis designed to estimate a value of a 50% reduction in air pollution that in 
general correspond to EU standards for PM10 and a value of 25% reduction in air pollution. 
In total eight damages components of air pollution are considered namely mortality, 
incidence of bronchitis, asthma, minor health symptoms, visibility loss, material damages, 
damages to historical buildings and monuments and ecosystems damages. The payment 
vehicle used was a one-time increase in taxes. Data collection based on face to face 
interviews with 1,055 people. Results indicated that the total value as a fraction of GDP per 
capita in Poland was 0.77% for a 25% pollution reduction and 0.96% for a 50% reduction.  
In the developing world a large number of contingent valuation studies addressing air 
pollution and either averted mortality or averted morbidity due to air pollution mitigation 
strategies have been conducted. In Taiwan these issues are addressed through contingent 
valuation by Alberini et al. (1997). The study of Alberini et al. (1997) demonstrates a 
contingent valuation exercise in three cities of Taiwan (Taipei, Kaohsiung and Hualien).  In 
this study, people instead of being asked to state their WTP for a specified type of illness 
already defined for them, are asked to value their own illness experience and report their 
WTP to avoid it. The main advantage of that valuation design is that people are familiar 
with the commodity to be valued.  Estimated WTP (in 1992 US$) to avoid an entire episode 
of cold is $20.45 for 1-day episode and $34.62 for a 5-day episode. If the episode is not cold 
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WTP is $30.73 and $52.01 respectively. Authors concluded that willingness to pay to avoid a 
day of illness is higher for a 1-day episode than for each day of a 5-day episode. Also the 
nature of the illness (i.e. cold or other) significantly affects WTP values. Another example of 
a contingent valuation in Taiwan can be found by Alberini & Krupnick (2000) who estimate 
willingness to pay to avoid minor respiratory illnesses associated with air pollution. 
Chestnut et al. (1997) investigate the benefits to human health due to reductions in 
particulate air pollution. In their study can be found summarized the results from a number 
economic valuation studies conducted in Bangkok. In this study WTP estimates from 
Bangkok are compared with US estimates in order to examine the transferability of air 
pollution control health benefits from the United States to developing countries. Authors 
concluded that Bangkok residents are willing to pay a higher share of their income to 
protect their health.   
Mortality and morbidity effects of air pollution have been extensively studied through 
contingent valuation in China (Hammit & Zhou, 2006; Wang H. & Mullahy, 2006; and Wang 
Y. & Zhang, 2009). Hammit & Zhou (2006) employed a contingent valuation to estimate the 
economic value of air pollution related health risks in three diverse locations in China. This 
study is recognized as the first organized and peer-reviewed CV study on health effects in 
China. Authors valued colds, bronchitis and mortality related to air pollution. Sample’s 
average median WTP to prevent an episode of cold ranges between US$3 and US$6, WTP to 
prevent a statistical case of chronic bronchitis ranges between US$500 and US$1000 and the 
value of statistical life ranged between US$4000 and US$17000.  
Wang Y. & Zhang (2009) implement a contingent valuation exercise to quantify individuals’ 
willingness to pay for improved air quality in the city of Ji’nan, China. A stratified sample of 
1500 residents was chosen and WTP was elicited by conducting face to face interviews 
employing a series of hypothetical, open ended scenario questions. Almost 60% of respondents 
expressed a positive willingness to pay, WTP estimated at 100 Chinese Yuan per person, per 
year. Debriefing questions revealed that most respondents regard air quality improvement as 
a government responsibility, 40% of the respondents had no incentive to bear the costs of 
attempting better air quality, indicating a relatively low environmental consciousness.    
Wang H. & Mullahy (2006) employed a contingent valuation method in an attempt to 
estimate the value of statistical life, i.e. the willingness to pay for reducing fatal risk by 
improving air quality in Chongqing, China. A sample of 500 respondents selected based on 
multistage sampling methods. Face to face interviews and a series of hypothetical open 
ended scenarios are employed to elicit WTP for air pollution reductions. WTP to save one 
statistical life estimated to be $34,458 while the mean annual income is $490. Interesting 
finding of this study is that people in China, unlike other developed countries, appear to 
consider clean air a luxury good. 
Choice experiment currently offers the most promising approach to value non-marketed 
environmental goods. Even though this technique has been widely applied for the valuation 
of other environmental resources and services, the use of choice experiment on air pollution 
valuation literature is still limited. Rodriguez & Leon (2004) performed a choice experiment 
in Las Palmas Grand Canaria, Spain focusing on health effects caused by emissions from a 
large power plant. The policy measure to be valued involves the installation of filters that 
reduce emissions of particulates and other gases that cause adverse health effects. 
Installation would reduce the probability of becoming ill or suffering some episode of 
respiratory illness. A sample of 350 persons was randomly selected from the population and 
data collected through face to face interviews. Results showed that policy proposal would 
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benefit people in the polluted suburb. Paternalistic altruism appeared to be present and 
significant for the large majority of the sample.  
Banfi et al. (2007) attempted to estimate the benefits of an increase in local environmental 
quality in the Swiss cities of Zurich and Lugano by conducting a web-based choice 
experiment. In particular authors examine the impact of air pollution externalities on the 
rent for dwellings. Dataset comprise a representative sample of 394 households for Zurich 
and 241 households for Lugano. In each choice set respondents were asked to choose 
between three alternatives scenarios with varying environmental characteristics including 
air quality and monthly rent. The last alternative represented current dwelling situation. 
Estimation results showed that levels of air pollution are important factor when choosing a 
dwelling. People showed a positive and significant WTP for an improvement of 
environmental quality in the both urban areas. Good air quality along with low traffic noise 
exposure, were the highest valued attributes.  
A choice experiment is also applied by Yoo et al. (2008) in an attempt to quantify the 
environmental costs of four air pollution impacts (mortality, morbidity, soiling damage, and 
poor visibility) in Seoul, Korea. Authors consider the trade-offs between price and other 
attributes of air pollution impacts and derive the marginal willingness to pay (WTP) 
estimate for each attribute. According to the results, the households' monthly WTP for a 10% 
reduction in the concentrations of major pollutants in Seoul was found to be approximately 
5494 Korean won and the total annual WTP for the entire population of Seoul was about 
203.4 billion Korean won.  
The determinant role of economic assessment in accounting external damage into policy 
design process or in project appraisal has already been mentioned. In the literature, 
economic valuation techniques have also been used to provide economics ground for 
supporting investments in air pollution abatement enabling the application of a cost benefit 
analysis (Aunan et al. 1998; Larson, 1999, Li et al., 2004; Miraglia, 2007).  
Aunan et al. (1998) assessed the cost and benefits of the implementation of a specific energy 
saving program in Hungary. Authors considered the possible reduced damage to public 
health, building materials and agricultural crops that may be obtained from reducing 
emissions of important air pollutants. Also accounted how the program contributes to 
reduced emissions of greenhouse gases. Analysis indicated that the main benefits from 
reducing the pollutants’ concentrations relate to public health. The estimated benefits 
emerged from improved health conditions alone appear to exceed the investment needed to 
implement the program. Another study that has focused on the energy emission has been 
conducted by Larson et al. (1999) who employed a cost benefit analysis to assess the 
efficiency of five projects that would lead to 25% reduction in mortality risk due to 
reductions in particulate emissions in Russia. Economic assessment of the projects revealed 
a positive net present benefit of $40 million which justify the undertaking of the projects on 
economic ground. Miraglia, (2007) also performed a cost benefit analysis to assess the 
health, environmental and economic costs of the use of stabilized/ethanol mixture in the 
city of Sao Paolo. The quantitative environmental analysis resulted in a positive balance of 
US$ 2.851 billion. Finally in the city of Shanghai in China Li et al. (2004) performed an 
illustrative cost benefit analysis to assess air pollution controls. Health benefits of pollution 
reduction are compared with investments costs of the new technology strategies in question. 
Benefit- cost ratio revealed that are considerable net benefits to be derived from the 
implementation of new technology in China.   
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Sometimes in valuation exercises two different methods can be used. This gives the 
opportunity to researchers to compare the results obtained and test for the reliability of the 
valuation. Belhaz (2003) employed contingent valuation and hedonic price methods to 
estimate the benefits of clean air in Morocco from a 50% reduction of air pollution caused by 
road traffic in Rabat-Sale. In the valuation literature, hedonic studies have been applied to 
estimate a relationship between housing prices and other attributes, including health risks 
associated with air pollution. The value people place on reduced health risks through 
improved air quality can be inferred by their WTP for houses with better air quality. The 
first application of hedonic pricing to demonstrate the effect of air pollution to the housing 
prices was conducted by Ridker & Henning (1967) in USA. Results of that study indicated 
that air quality had a significant impact on housing prices. In particular it was estimated that 
reducing the sulphate level on 0.25 mg/day increased the value of houses between $84 and 
$245 (in 1960). From that day many studies have used a hedonic approach to estimate the 
relationship between houses’ prices and air pollution. Komarova (2009) aims to calculate 
implicit prices of the environmental level of air quality in the city of Moscow on the basis of 
housing property rights. Database used contained approximately 20 thousand apartments. 
Explanatory variables included physical characteristics of the houses, environmental, 
neighborhood, socio-demographic and geographic data. Hedonic analysis showed that 
ecological variable had a negative price while increasing the level of air contamination from 
carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide, sulphur dioxide and particles. Brucato et al (1990) and 
Won Kim et al. (2003) also applied hedonic pricing to isolate and measure the impact of air 
pollution. Smith & Huang (1995) and Delucchi et al. (2002) performed a meta-analysis of 
cross sectional hedonic studies. Results indicate that hedonic price does not capture total 
health costs of air pollution because individuals are not fully informed about all of the 
health effects. Additionally the value of improved air quality is underestimated as this 
technique does not capture non use elements of value.     
Other techniques have also being applied in the valuation literature of air pollution and 
human health. Hubbel (2006) implemented QALYs in the analysis of air pollution 
regulations. Precisely he explored the implications of the QALY approach to measure 
impacts of air pollution regulations, in particular US EPA Heavy Duty Engine/Diesel Fuel, 
and he investigated the potential use of QALY in cost-benefit analysis. Damigos (2005) used 
a damage cost approach to examine the implementation of a process that would reduce NOx 
emissions that are produced by the operation of an oil steam turbine power plant. Two 
alternatives are considered: a baseline do-nothing scenario, corresponding to 7332 tn/year 
emissions of NOx, and a NOx emissions reduction scenario corresponding to 2985 tn/year. 
The implementation of NOx reduction measures will result in an environmental 
improvement that is calculated at 3,350,000 euro per annum. Vrhovcak et al. (2005) used a 
damage cost method to estimate the damages to human health resulting from electricity 
production in Croatian thermal power plants. The following health end-points, were 
considered: acute mortality ($148,500), chronic mortality ($1,375,000), hospital treatment of 
cardiovascular diseases ($10,300), restricted activity days ($100), hospital treatment of 
respiratory diseases ($10,300), chronic bronchitis in children ($300) in adults ($138,000) and 
congestive heart failures in elder individuals ($10,300). In the brackets can be found the 
estimated total external costs i.e. the value of damage in 1995 US$ from nine Croatian fossil 
fuel-fired power plants. Cesar et al. (2002) calculated the health benefits from a number of 
pollution reduction scenarios using appropriate dose response functions from the literature. 
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Mexico City suffered from high levels of ozone and particulate pollution for years.  Authors 
valued the avoided cases of morbidity and premature mortality by employing cost of illness 
and forgone earnings, willingness for avoided morbidity and willingness to pay for avoided 
mortality.  Results suggest that a 10% reduction in ozone was about $760 million (in 1999 
U.S. dollars) annually and the benefit for a 20% reduction in ozone and PM was about $1.49 
billion annually. In India, Gupta (2006) employed a cost of illness approach to estimate the 
monetary benefits to individuals from health damages avoidance due to air pollution 
reductions. Health costs due to adverse effects of air pollution on health were considered as 
the sum of the loss in wages due to workdays lost and the expenditures made by 
households on mitigating activities. Murty et al. (2003) used household data to analyze the 
impact of higher levels of Suspended Particulate Matter (SPM) in the Indian metropolitan 
cities of Delhi and Kolkata. Health production function and demand functions for averting 
and mitigating activities were estimated. Study revealed that the annual marginal benefits to 
a typical household ranged from Rs 2086 in Delhi to Rs 950 in Kolkata if the level of SPM is 
reduced from current average level to the prescribed safe level.  
Last, a body of research in economics employing self-reported happiness, or life satisfaction 
approach to examine the benefits that could be gained from higher levels of a non-marketed 
environmental good. Focusing in particular on air quality Welsch (2006) explores the 
relationship between air pollution and prosperity in ten European employing self reporting 
well being and it examines how well being varies with air quality and prosperity. The rate at 
which they trade off against each other is being calculated by measuring marginal disutility 
of pollution, as well as the marginal utility of income. It was found that a decrease in the 
NO2 concentrations is valued at $398 per person per year in Greece up to $1858 in 
Luxembourg (in 1997). Differences between values reflect the fact that people place more 
value on environmental improvement in richer than in poorer countries. In relative terms, 
the value of reduced NO2 ranges from 2.3% of per capita income (UK) up to 9.8% (Spain). 
With respect to lead concentrations, the estimated values ranging from $657 (Greece) up to 
$3113 (Denmark). The total value of air quality improvement (NO2 and lead) ranges from 
$1076 (Greece) up to $3859 (Denmark) while the total value as a percentage of income 
ranges from 5.1% (Luxembourg) up to 18.2% (Denmark). 
All studies mentioned have focused on ambient air quality. Very few valuation studies have 
investigated the benefits generated by improved indoor air quality. Chau et al. (2007) 
combined revealed and stated preferences techniques to estimate the monetary benefits 
gains from improved indoor air quality. It was found that significant gains are derived from 
an increase in indoor air quality. 
4.2 Air pollution ecosystems, buildings materials and cultural heritage 
It is well known that air pollution affects ecosystem’s good and services. Many studies have 
attempted to impute a monetary value to these damages. MacMillan (2001) in a report 
prepared for DEFRA provides a review on the literature on ecosystem valuation in the 
context of air pollution and describes the main challenges confronting valuing ecosystems 
recovery. Author concluded that studies from North America and Scandinavia dominate the 
international literature on valuing ecosystems effects of air pollution. Most of these studies 
are concerned with impacts of air pollution on forest growth and timber. Concluding 
remark is that assessing the benefits of ecosystem recovery from air pollution is not a 
straightforward procedure. The main reason for this is the great uncertainty surrounding 
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both future environmental damage of air pollution and future environmental recovery from 
air pollution reductions. Scientific understanding of the complex ecosystem function in 
many cases is very limited.  
Contingent valuation can incorporate such issues of uncertainty. An example of a contingent 
valuation implementation in the ecosystem valuation literature is provided by Macmillan et 
al. (1996) who estimate willingness to pay of the Scottish population for uncertain recovery 
and damage scenarios from reduced acid rain deposition in the semi-natural uplands of 
Scotland. In order to deal with uncertainty, it has been used a split-sample survey format 
presenting six alternative ecosystem recovery levels and damage levels scenarios. 
Approximately 1000 households were sampled by mail. Average household WTP, elicited 
using a dichotomous choice format, for abatement of acid rain ranged from £247 to £351 
depending on the scenario. WTP was statistical significantly influenced by the level of 
future damage but not by future recovery level.  
Pollution and climatic parameters may also have a direct effect on several materials. Rabl 
(1999) value the damage to building materials linked to air pollution in France. Analysis 
provides estimates for the damage cost of air pollution on historical buildings focusing on 
the effects of acidic deposition on corrosion and deposition of soiling. Aunan et al. (1998) in 
a project assessment accounted for the effects of air pollution on buildings and indicated 
that there are significant benefits to be gained due to reduced replacement and maintenance 
costs for buildings materials (US$ 30-35 million annually in Budapest only). Regarding 
cultural heritage, there can be found very few valuation studies undertaken. Yet historical 
heritage damages, as well as ecosystems damages, are important and the literature 
underestimates total damages by omitting them. Results from a Polish case study of 
Dziegielewska & Mendelsohn (2005) showed that if these components were not valued, the 
results of that study would be underestimated by 13-16%. Most of the studies tackling these 
issues are mainly employing a contingent valuation method (Pollicino & Maddison, 2002; 
Morey et al., 2002; Navrud & Strand, 2002). Pollicino & Maddison (2002) performed a 
contingent valuation method to value aesthetic changes in the Lincoln Cathedral, UK due to 
air pollution, Morey et al. (2002) employed a contingent valuation to value acid deposition 
injuries to marble monuments in Washingtom, DC, and Navrud & Strand (2002) employed a 
contingent valuation exercise to value the damages from air pollution on the Nidaros 
Cathedral in Norway. Even limited this part of the literature ought to be helpful to agencies 
and organizations whose mission is the protection and preservation of cultural heritage, i.e. 
historic buildings, monuments etc., from exposure to pollution. These studies provide 
public values for cultural heritage goods and can provide much information regarding 
social perceptions.    
5. The use of valuation results in policy design 
The strongest argument for assigning economic values is the use of valuation results in 
policy design. Theory underlies that if external effects are omitted from appraisal there is 
high risk that non-marketed goods will be under-supplied while non-marketed bad will be 
oversupplied. As it was mentioned in the first section of this chapter since the market 
mechanism is not able to capture the total value of environmental goods, public intervention 
is needed in order externalities be internalized into the decision process. It is important 
economic decisions to be made compatible with social objectives, i.e. efficiency and equity 
considerations. Preferences elicitation for different socio-economic groups and knowledge of 
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the marginal valuation each group attaches to environmental improvements through 
valuation studies allows for equity considerations to be taken into account in the 
formulation of policy design (Remoundou & Koundouri, 2009). Economic estimates give 
also information regarding the best use of available resources i.e. the option that has the 
lowest opportunity cost or the lowest value to be sacrificed. Monetary value assessment 
allows the ranking of alternative policy options through the implementation of cost-benefit 
analysis for policy guidance. There are many issues arising on how to introduce monetary 
valuation into public decision making. Pearce (2001) formulates some recommendations of 
getting CBA into the process of decision making. Monetary benefit estimates can serve 
many purposes. Bonnieux & Rainelli, (1999) summarized the usefulness of valuation 
exercises. First of all valuation exercise can contribute to public debate and awareness 
concerning specific (environmental) problems. Translate environmental changes into money 
values can serve as a readily understandable indicator of environmental damage or 
potential benefits. Secondly monetary benefit estimates can influence particular decisions by 
employing a cost benefit analysis (or any other way of comparing costs and benefits). So the 
use of such estimates can help policy makers to identify the optimal alternative among 
competing options and to support and justify decisions taken by government agencies 
(Bonnieux & Rainelli, 1999). 
However limitations of the existing literature have been identified. The major obstacle that 
has restricted the use of benefits estimates is the uncertainty or the low credibility of the 
estimates. Responsible causes for this weakness can be: (Kuik et al. in Navrud, 1992) 
1. Uncertainty about the most elementary physical dose-response relationship 
2. Hypothetical character of the estimated money values.  
3. Choice of the correct discount factor for discounting costs and benefits which occur on 
different points in time 
4. Transboundary pollution problems and the choice of the relevant population affected in 
valuation exercise.  
6. Conclusion  
This review aimed to serve as a starting point for research on economic valuation estimates.  It 
gives an elaborate cross-section of studies that are described in journals as well as studies 
financed by government agencies of which only reports are available. Findings of the literature 
indicate that society undertakes major benefits from reduction of air pollution level. 
Internationally the use of monetary valuation techniques in project appraisal has increased 
significantly. Techniques such as the contingent valuation which can estimate values for both 
users and non-users are being intensively used and are being constantly refined and extended. 
Findings of the literature review can be summarized in the followings: 
 Studies of the developing world overweight number of studies conducted in developed 
countries.   
 Limited application of choice experiment in health valuation studies related to air 
pollution.   
 Limited number of studies assessing indoor air quality impacts on human health.  
 Studies showed that are significant gains estimated to be derived from air pollution 
control instruments. 
 Multidisciplinary research and close collaboration between economists and other 
scientists must be promoted in order more credible economic estimates to be produced. 
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 The use of hedonic pricing underestimates values generated by improved air quality as 
it fails to capture non use elements of value.  
 Improve scientific information is needed in order to be able to produce more reliable 
dose – response functions and thus more credible economic estimates of the values. 
 Effects of air pollution on ecosystems and cultural heritage appear to be a significant 
damage to the society. Omitting these components of damage would result to a 
backwards bias in the estimates. 
 Recent years have seen a growing interest in the potential of producing generally 
applicable estimates for the valuation of non-marketed environmental goods to 
another policy site. Many studies have addressed these issues and have tested the 
validity of benefit transfers. Meta-analysis of the existing results is another common 
application.  
It follows a table summarizing valuation studies mentioned in this chapter. 
 
Authors Study Area Valuation Technique
Environmental Impact / 
Good to be Valued Results 
Carlson  & 
Johansson –
Stenman, 
(2000) 
Sweden ContingentValuation 
Benefits from improved 
air quality 
WTP for a 50% 
reduction of harmful 
substances where the 
respondents live and 
work estimated at 
about 2000 SEK/year 
Navrud, (2001) Norway Contingent Valuation 
Air pollution and 
human morbidity:  
seven lights health 
symptoms and asthma.
Authors produced 
mean WTP estimates 
for the avoidance of 1 
and 14 additional days 
‘light’ health 
symptoms per year. 
Halvoren B. 
(1996) Norway 
Contingent 
valuation 
Health benefits from a 
decline in air pollution 
due to reduced 
emissions from traffic. 
WTP for a 50% 
reduction in air 
pollution estimated at 
1250 SEK/year and 
person. 
Dziegielewska 
& 
Mendelsohn, 
(2005) 
Poland Contingent Valuation 
Adverse impact of air 
pollution on 
Health: mortality, 
incidence of bronchitis, 
asthma, minor health 
symptoms; 
Visibility loss, 
Material damages to 
historical buildings and 
Ecosystems damages 
Authors produced 
WTP estimates for a 
50% reduction and a 
25% reduction in air 
pollution. Also 
estimated damage of 
air pollution as a 
fraction of the GDP. 
Historical heritage and 
ecosystem damage 
appeared to be 
significant components 
of total damage 
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Authors Study Area Valuation Technique
Environmental Impact / 
Good to be Valued Results 
Desaigues et 
al. (2004) France 
Contingent 
Valuation 
Air Pollution and 
Human 
Annual WTP for the 
next 10 years for a 
medical treatment that 
would reduce the risk 
of dying by 1 in 1000 is 
412€ and by 5 in 1000 is 
563€. 
Banfi et al., 
(2007) 
Zurich and 
Lugano 
Choice 
experiment
Impact of air pollution 
externalities on human 
welfare. 
 
Noise pollution and 
electro smog were  also 
included into the 
analysis 
Mean WTP for air 
quality improvements 
from bad to good is 198 
in Zurich and 151 in 
Lugano (in CHF per 
month) 
Mean WTP for air 
quality improvements 
from bad to medium is 
198 in Zurich and 94 in 
Lugano (in CHF per 
month) 
Mean WTP air quality 
improvements from 
medium to good is 70 in 
Zurich and 57 in 
Lugano (in CHF per 
month) 
Rodriguez & 
Leon, (2004) 
Grand 
Canaries, 
Spain 
Choice 
Experiment
Health impacts of 
energy production 
Results showed that 
people would benefit 
from the installation of 
filters that reduce 
particulate emissions. 
Significant and 
positive altruistic 
values 
Yoo et al. 
(2008) Seoul 
Choice 
Experiment
Environmental costs of 
air pollution impacts 
(mortality, morbidity, 
soiling damages and 
poor visibility) 
Households’ monthly 
WTP for a 10% 
reduction in the 
concentrations of 
major pollutants was 
approximately 5494 
Korean won. Total 
annual WTP for the 
entire population was 
about 203.4 billion 
Korean won 
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Authors Study Area Valuation Technique
Environmental Impact / 
Good to be Valued Results 
Wang H. & 
Mullahy (2006) China 
Contingent 
Valuation 
Reduced fatal risk by 
improving air quality 
Value of statistical life 
estimated to be $34,468 
Wang Y. & 
Zhang, (2009) China 
Contingent 
Valuation 
Effects of air pollution 
on human health 
Mean WTP was 
estimated at 100 
Chinese yan per 
person per year 
Hammit & 
Zhou, (2006) 
Three 
diverse 
locations in 
China 
Contingent 
Valuation 
Benefits from improved 
air quality 
Μedian WTP to 
prevent an episode of 
cold ranges between 
US$3 and US$6, WTP 
to prevent a statistical 
case of chronic 
bronchitis ranges 
between US$500 and 
US$1000 and the value 
of statistical life ranged 
between US$4000 and 
US$17000. 
Belhaz, (2003) Morocco 
Contingent 
Valuation 
and Hedonic 
Pricing 
Air pollution road traffic
Benefits from clean air 
Authors produce WTP 
estimates for a 50% 
reduction of air 
pollution 
Alberini et al., 
(1997) 
Three cities 
of Taiwan 
Contingent 
Valuation 
Air Pollution – Human 
Health 
Authors produce WTP 
to avoid the recurrence 
of an episode of minor 
respiratory illness 
identical to that most 
recently experienced 
by the respondent 
Alberini & 
Krupnick, 
(2000) 
Taiwan Contingent Valuation 
Air Pollution 
Human Health 
Authors produced 
WTP estimates to 
avoid minor 
respiratory illnesses 
associated with air 
pollution. 
Chestnut et al., 
(1997) Bangkok 
Contingent 
Valuation 
Benefits to human health 
due to reductions in 
particulate pollution 
 
 
Authors produce WTP 
estimates to avoid three 
minor respiratory 
health endpoints 
characterized by 
different severity: one-
symptom day, one 
restricted activity day 
and one work-loss day. 
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Authors Study Area Valuation Technique
Environmental Impact / 
Good to be Valued Results 
Li et al., (2004) Shnaghai Cost Benefit Analysis 
Health benefits from 
pollution reduction 
Benefit cost ratio 
revealed considerable 
net benefits to be 
derived 
Gupta, (2006) India Cost of illness 
Monetary benefits to 
individuals from 
avoided health damages 
due to reductions in air 
pollution 
Results indicated that 
the mean worker from 
Kanpur would gain Rs 
165 per year if air 
pollution were 
reduced to a safe level 
Welsch, (2006) 
10 
European 
Countries 
Life 
satisfaction 
approach 
Effect of air pollution on 
well- being 
It was found that a 
decrease in the NO2 
concentrations is 
valued at $398 per 
person per year in 
Greece up to $1858 in 
Luxembourg (in 1997). 
Rabl, (1999) France Damage Cost 
Ambient Air Pollution 
and Historical Buildings
Analysis provides 
estimates for the 
damage cost of air 
pollution on historical 
buildings focusing on 
the effects of acidic 
deposition on 
corrosion and 
deposition of soiling. 
Chilton et al., 
(2004) UK 
Contingent 
Valuation 
Health benefits of 
improved air pollution 
in terms of mortality and 
morbidity 
The mean annual 
WTP for chronic 
mortality is       ₤ 29.52 
for the one month 
sample, ₤ 30.21 for the 
three months sample 
and ₤38.73 for the six 
month sample. 
Larson et al., 
(1999) Russia 
Value of a 
Statistical 
Life/Cost-
Benefit 
Analysis 
Particulate emissions 
and mortality 
Economic assessment 
revealed a positive net 
benefit of $40million 
Damigos, 
(2005) 
Crete, 
Greece 
Damage 
Costs Air Pollution - energy 
Environmental 
improvement due to 
reduced NOx 
emissions calculated at 
3.350.000 € per year 
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Authors Study Area Valuation Technique
Environmental Impact / 
Good to be Valued Results 
Aunan et al., 
(1998) Hungary 
Cost-Benefit 
Analysis 
Air Pollution and public 
health, buildings 
materials and 
agricultural crops 
Estimated annual 
benefits of improved 
health conditions 
exceeds the 
investments needed 
Miraglia, 
(2007) Brazil 
Cost-Benefit 
Analysis Air Pollution 
Quantitative 
environmental 
analysis resulted in a 
positive balance of 
2851US$ 
Vrhovcak et 
al., (2005) Croatia Damage cost
External costs of 
electricity generation in 
terms of human health 
Authors estimated 
external cost for a 
bundle of health 
endpoints 
Cesar et al., 
(2002) Mexico 
Dose – 
response 
functions/ 
Cost of 
Illness 
Health benefits from a 
number of pollution 
reduction scenarios 
Results suggest that a 
10% reduction in 
ozone was about $760 
million (in 1999 U.S. 
dollars) annually and 
the benefit for a 20% 
reduction in ozone and 
PM was about 1.49 
billion annually. 
Murty et al. 
(2003) 
Delhi and 
Kolkata 
Health 
production 
functions 
and demand 
functions for 
averting and 
mitigating 
activities 
Air pollution 
Annual marginal 
benefits to a typical 
household ranged 
from Rs 2086 in Delhi 
to Rs 950 in Kolkata if 
the level of SPM is 
reduced from current 
average level to the 
prescribed safe level. 
Komavora, 
(2009) Moscow 
Hedonic 
pricing 
Relationship between air 
pollution and housing 
prices 
Ecological variable had 
a negative sign while 
increasing the level of 
air contamination from 
carbon monoxide, 
nitrogen dioxide, 
sulphur dioxide and 
particles. 
MacMillan, 
(1996) Scotland 
Contingent 
Valuation 
Effect of reduced acid 
rain deposition in the 
ecosystems 
Average WTP ranged 
from £247 to £351 
depending on the 
scenario 
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Authors Study Area Valuation Technique
Environmental Impact / 
Good to be Valued Results 
Pollicino & 
Maddisson, 
(2002) 
Lincoln 
Cathedral, 
UK 
Contingent 
Valuation 
Aesthetic changes on 
historical buildings due 
to air pollution All studies produced WTP estimates for a 
policy option that 
would reduce harmful 
pollutants 
Morey et al., 
(2002) Washington
Contingent 
Valuation 
Acid deposition injuries 
to marble monuments 
Navrud & 
Strand, (2002) 
Nidaros 
Cathedral, 
Norway 
Contingent 
Valuation 
Air pollution and 
damages to buildings 
Table 1. Summary of the Valuation Studies 
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